
Et iEttegraft, Ohio and Pennsylvania.

The first rebel campaign in these States, re-
sulted very disa,trously to the armies which
invaded both to de-olate their homes, carry off
th,.ir property and temporarily to dcarroy their
reeenrc,s. In Prians3lvania, Lee was thwarted
in all his plans. He was permitted topenetrate
the ye, y heart of one of the richest Tallie d
of the State, and when he most believed that
his progress would be a triumphal march over
the entirecommonwealth, he was met,whipped,
humiliated and hurled back upon the dreary
shores of the Potomac with a force which has
certainly impressed him with new ideas of ce-
lerity and dispatch. In Ohio, the cutthroat
and robber, John Morgan, was even more sum-
marily dealt with by the loyalists, His Luny
was not only beatten, but he himself was cap-
tured and now occupies a criminal's cell in the
Ohio Penitentirry. In one sense, Morgani s the
first rebel allowed to live and still considered as
receiving his jaat due; and if there was a peni-
tehtiary sufficiently large it would be an ad-
mirable plan to consign all rebels to its cells, to
enjoy the reward of hard labor and solitary
confinement for the remainder of their misera-
ble lives.

Since the first rebel campaigns in Ohio and
Pennsylvania resulted so disastrously to the
south, we may safely venture the anticipation
that the campaign of the rebel sympathizers in
the same States will have a similarresult. In
Ohio, these sympath,zers are headedby a genu-
inerebel. Vallandigham is as ardent a traitor
as Jeff Dsvis. He has done as much as anyman
whose hands are unstained with blood, to de-
stroy the Union and displace the legal authori-
ty of the Government. Without John Morgan's
courage to devastate the fields and desolate the
flee homes of Ohio, Vallandigham is still as
sincere in his desires for the triumph of treason.
His soul is in the work of treason, and that is
as muchas any coward can give to a bad cause.
But the loyal men of Ohio will deal with Val-
landigham as they did with John Morgan; and
while Morgan awaits his sentence in the Ohio
Penitentiary, Vallandigham will take his trial
before the people of that State. We do
not doubt the result. Neither do we question
the result in Pennsylvania. Here we beat
the rebels in an armed contest, such as
the world never before beheld. Here we
are about to wage an unarmed contest
of equal magnitfide. Lee came boldly to destroy
freedom. Woodward is secretly set up insidul
ously to advance and defend the cause of sla-
very, which is of itself the essence and the
animus of treason. Does any man doubt the
result of the campaign against the treason sym-
pathizers in Pennsylvania after that which fol-
lowed the traitors? Does any man doubtthat;
after the true men of the Commonwealth con-
tributed to the defeat and overthrow of. Lee
the same bravery, the same fortitude will
not be invoked to overthrow and humiliate
Woodward ? He who doubts the result in one
case after having beheld it in another, bears no
allegiance to his government, and is in sympa-
thy with the cause of treason.

—The country willwatch with anxiousfeeling
the progress of the campaign. in Ohio and
Pennsylvania, against the rebel symplthisers.
As the first was a victory over the rebels, so,
with the help of the truth, we feel that the
other also will terminate. It is at least worth
struggling for. Let loyal men remember this
fact and go to work. -

Conscription Insuranco Companies.

In the Western States, and more particularly
in Missouri, efforts are being made to form In
surance Companies against drafting, as a pro-
tection for artizans, mechanics, laborers and all
classes cf citizens whose resources are few And
limited. A company of one hundred men, each
paying thirty dollars, thus raise a fund of three
thousand dollars,sufficient for the commutation
fee of ten drafted- Men, and in some localipea
ample to prtchase fifteen substitutes.: .The
writer who makes this Proposition says that the
conscription would sit easy en every Man's
shoulder, andthe whole system might be'con
sidered a "fair" one, the more so, because even'
in Europe in peace as well as in war, times,
every Government had such a sYstem of, con-
scription, drafting,coinnintationand substitutes,
—especially France and, -Rrussia, consider every
able bodied man to Le a soldier, andhavednift-
ing, commutation and substitutes. every year.
Switzerland is the only Government in
Europe which does net recognize the
-right of substitution in case of: a draft.—
In Switzerland every, able-bodied man is a sol-
dier,. and the-enrollmant and draft are enforced"

.

every year. Bat there is ifcl mutcomation and
no subatitute admissible. The rich man has tei
risk his lifeutti well as the Poor, he cannot get
free by Paying$3OO nor 'by' $2,000.. Re"-
public of SwltrErlimd says, we want not only
staench,able-bodied men tofightour battles,but
we want ciiizens, patriots, and all shall have
equal "duties, and shall share the dangers of
the battlefield. Only such a. soldier will fight
with a good will and a patriotic- heart,' who
knows that there is no distinction made be!'
tween tbe rich and the poor, that every citizen
able-bOdied and of proper age, has to.perform
military srvices, even if he is a millionaire and
willing to pay a million of dollars fora substi-
tute.

4t4b011336of ttle SOwlettund, ;war inSwitz-
erland there were a few millionaires in theidity
ofBasle whe tried to emphiy-stibstitntes'. They
engaied'soine' of the best milittary inen4n, thecorthtry, soldiersily trade, who: bad done ser.
vice in Algiers under the command bribe 'best

„French 9-enerals; and yet these wererejeted.,
The millionairei had to ehoulder•:their muskets
and go,to war. SArch are the. equal rights of
Switzerland.

VERMIAiS now the battle ground. Defeat
therebels there, and they mast abandon-the
contest ; but as long as they hold that+ State:
they not only entertain hopes of success,; but
keep up their prestige in Europe.. :Nden, will
their game be blocked? The Administration
can block it at ()pea.

las there ever was one time when concentra-
tion was mere necessary than at another that
moment is now. There is no snch a thing as a
rebel army outside of Virginia; destroy 'that,
and the War 14practically over.

aeatest Ettegrapt.,
FROM PORT ROYAL

Bombardment of Fort Wagner Stil
Progressing.

A Union Battery Erected near the For.
I=l

Rebels Cross the Kentucky Fiver,

TWO HOURS SEVERE FIGHTING Al P U‘IS

THE REBELS REPULSED.
EZEOZEI

CINCINNATI, July 30.
l'isterday morning Pegrams and Scott's forcl-s,

numbering about twenty-five hundred, lob
Bichmond, crossed the Kentucky river, and
marched to Paris, where they arrived yesterday
afternoon and attacked our force.

New Yoax, July ao. After two hours severe fighting the rebels
The steamer George Collins from Port Royalo were repulsed and driven away. It is thought

with dates to the 25th, has arrived, She passed' that they will make a flank movement on that
off Charleston at 10o'clock on Saturday even- place.
ing, when the bombardment of Fort A large Union cavalry force is in the rear of
was going on. Wagner' the rebels. It is believed that themovement is

On the morning of the 26th her officers saw for the purpose of destroying the badge there.
a gunboat steering for Beaufort with a bark in . Squads of Morgan's men are being brought
tow, supposed to be a captured blockade runner. into Columbus by citizens and military.

The gunboat Paul Jones also arrived this There are now 1,300at Camp Cease. Morgan
morning from Charleston harbor for repairs, will be removed toColumbus this morningand
being leaky, and having bursted her one bun- confined in the penitentiary. Pegram's forces
dred pounder on the 18that theseventy-eighth, have retreated towards Winchester, followed by
discharge. • ourcavalry. A number ofprisoners have been

The siege of Fort Wagner was continued at, captured.
the time she left. Gen. Gilmore had succeeded' .e.sasspe.

in erecting a battery ofheavy siege guns within,' THE PIRATE FLORIDA.
a thousand yards of Fort Wagner, and every
thing was progressing favorably.

Sumter and Fort Johnson, on James Island,
kept up a contined fire on our forces, but the
casualties average but about six a day. The
troop and navy were infine spirits.

Among the passengers on the Paul Jones
arecommander Cushman, of the monitor Mon-
tauk, and the officers and crew of Adams ex
press steamer Augusta Dinsmore

I,7sw YORK, July 30.—The steamer Cosmo-
politan, from PortRoyal on the 25th, arrived
here to-day, with 185 wounded from General
Gilmore's corps.

Several died on the parsage, including J. S.
Kreeman, of the 174th Pennsylvania regiment.

&mong the passengers are Major Hicks, Cap-
tain Kneer, of the 76th Pennsylvania regiment,:
both badly wounded.

FROM GEN. MEADE'S ARMY.

The Line of the Rappahannock again
Occupied.

ACTIVE MOVEMENTS TO BE SUSPENDED
FOR THE PRESENT.

MOVEMENTS OF LEE'S FORCES

Hill's and Longstreet's Corps Encamped
Between Culpepper and tiordonsvllle.

THE BULK OF EWELL'S COMMAND STILL IN'
TEE VALLEYS

SE.IRMISHING AT THE QIITPO)3TS.

'WASHINGTON, July 29.
Mi. E. A. Pant sends the, following to this

bureau:
Asarr 02 me POTOMAC, V&., Wednesday,

J,lly 29.---This army to-day occupiespractically
the Male line that it did two months ago.
The recent active movements will be necessa-
rily followed by a piirlod of comparative inac-
tion, during which it will be recruited and
recuperated. •

The most stupendous, blunder of the war is
still the common topic among all grades for
all, firmly believe that bad Lee been attacked
on the Sunday previous to his ccutmencing to
recross the Potomac, the rebellion to=day would
have been at an end.'- • '

For the next month the cavalry will do*ost
of thefighting.

As I have before stated, Longatreet's and
Hill's commands, after .passing through Thoin-
ton's—not Chester—Gap, have encamped be-
tween Culpepper and Gordonsville. Ewelre
command. covered' their rear and flank by
guarding the Blue Ridge. passes. The bulk of
this corps is now moving down the valley, and
detachments threaten our lines. Yesterday
morning at 2 o'clock ourpickets were driven in
mar Amissville, and the indications to-day are,
that our outposts are liable to be forded in at
any moment by superior detachments of the
rebels.

There is but little sickness, and the men are
more liberally supplied with rations than ever
before. This, takenwiththe recent Union
sadnesses, creates a general good feeling in the
army.

A large number of officers have recently
been detached to bring on drafted men.

Impo'rtant fiom Washington.

GEN. GILKORE'S OPERATIONS AGAINST
• CHARLESTON.

NEW YORK, July 29

HIS ARM? TO RE REINFORCED•

The brig John Freeman, which arrived a+
this port today from Bermuda, reports that
the Florida was there coaling and caulking,
and did not expect to leave for two or three
days. A whaling schooner, of New Badford,
arrived on the 22d, with considerable oil, and
would ship it home by a British vessel.

The British schooner Hound, from Bermuda,
brines Captain Coffin and the crew of the brig
W. B. Nash, which was captured by the Flori
da. Capt. Coffin reports that he sailed from
New York on July 3, with a cargo of lard and
staves. On July 8, when in lat. 40, lon. 73,
he saw a steamer to the westward which
passed us about five miles off.

She had four smokestacks and was a side-
wheel boat, (probably the Ericsson). We soon
after made another steamer to the eastward,
which came along and passed us. Soon after
she bore up for us, and came alongside with
the stars and stripes floating. She hailed us to
heave to, as they wished to send shoat aboard,
and as the boat boarded us they hoisted the
'confederate flag. The cirrers of the boat pro-
nounced us a prize to the confederate govern-
ment,and ordered myself anda patt of mycrew
to take portion of our clothes and my papers
and go on board the steamer, which proved to
be the Florida. My chart and instruments
were confiscated, and the brig set on fire. The
Florida then steered for a schooner in sight,
which was found to be abandoned. She was a
whaling schooner, belonging to Provincetown,
and was set on fire. The Florida then steered
off the coast as fast as possible, under steam
and canvass, and landed myself and crew at
Bermuda.

"On the 16th rof July, the Florida's officers
had been lionised by the authorities, and she
was saluted by the fort in the harbor. She is
armed with six broadside guns and two pivots.
She is not as fast as has beenrepresented, and
her machineryis getting out of repair. She
does not steam over eight and a half knots.—
The discipline on board is bad.

I==

"A number of blocka 'e runners are also at
Bermuda. The Florida had transferred a por-
tion of her vainable spoils to theRobert E. Lee,
to be taken toWilmington."

The cargo of the W. B. Noah consisted of
686 532 pounds of lard and 5,867 staves.

HALMS, July 29.—The brig Devonshire,
with Bermuda datestothe 21st of July, arrived
here to-day.

The privateer Florida arrived at Bermuda on

WASHINGTON Wf3lbieSday 20
OPIRATIONS'AGAINST.,,OHARLISTON.

the 16th, to repair a ditnarre toner machinery.
She anchored at first outside, and on thefollow-
log day was permitted to enter the harbor.
She Wilted the British flag, and the salute was
returned. A considerable interchange of conr-
flake has taken place between theofficers of the
Florida and thoseon shore. The pawls teem
with communications laudatory of the craft,
and the officers and crew.

Since the advices of the 17th theFlorida has
destroyed twelve other vessels. The name of
only one is given, and that is the brig William
B. Nash, of Cherryfield, whichwas bound from
New York to Marseilles, with a cargo of lard,
mostly on French account. She was captured
on the Bth, in lat. 40 0,. long. 700. After the
best of her stores were removed to the Florida,
she was burned.

The Florida lately ran within fifty miles of
New York. It is said that she was in search of
the Ericsson, which she chased for some time ;

but the Ericsson escaped in the dense fog. She
shortly after destroyed the Nash.

Gen. Gilmore has been promised all the re-
Inforcements he _needs.' Charleston /mist fall,
and that, toe; speedily, ifenergy, celerity and
15-incligimB-wiltaccomplish that result

;Toe statemertethat Gen. Gilmore's losses in
the recent engagement 'Were one third of his
total tome, is pronounced incgrect. His losseswere not near so heavy as at first represelted.In the last action he did not loseover 70S(nen,
arid Ids total loiseisince be began-the careprygn
will net amount to overl,loo. • • .

HORSES lOR THE goy:gown.

Navigation. of the Mississippi.
Sr. Louis, July 29.

The steamer Imperial, the first boat from
New. Orleans, arrived here this morning. A
large ctowd of merchants and other citizens
greeted her arrival, and a national salute was
fired in honor of the opening of the Mississippi.

Toe steamer Albert.Pierce sailedthisevening
for New Orleans with a large' load of private
freight and a lobg.passenger list. The Conti
nental left yesterday' for some port, heavily
laden with government store's.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH;

Government officers are, canvassing' the
neighboring counties of Maryland for the proi-
pdee,cf, procuring more, horses for immediatenee In .the army. They impress such as 'are

adarited. to the service, issuing to the loyal-
owners certificates of purchase, which will be
duly, honoreil by ,the Government. The prices
allowed range,from $135 to $1461 per head—a
large advance on former rates..: k .requisition
•was made today on the Quartermaster's De-
paitment for 1,800head of horses, only 100 6f
which could be furnished...:Several hundred
discnotiatc,cl cavalry menr. lave arrived+ here
within thepasttwentir-four trourso and atenow
*siting tobei mounted.;i.

OILDBERD BOMB' 'amaiNcf BOARD.

NEW Yosm, July O.
Flour dull—Sales of 7,500 bbls. at $4 00®

$4 40 for Stiite—a decline ofs cads; $5 45®
$5 56 for Ohio; $5 B§(4s6 45 tor Southern;
Wheat dull—sales unimportant—Chic:Rao spring
$1 00@$1 15. Corn dull—sales 40,000 buab.
at 65®660. Lard dull. Whisky dull at 45c.

BALTIMORE July 80.I
Flour quiet and unchanged—Howard street

superfine $6 25; extra $7. 00. Wheat,..salts
1,700 bushel at $1 500151 66 for red; $1 70®
$1 92 for white. fiats dull et7.(072c. Whisky
steady at 45e.

Interesting from Gettysburg.

glitheori Medical Inspector ,pfGen.
Grant's army,' has' been ordered befOr4 the•re:tiring Board, He is a tried and faithful officer,
nod Mae becomebroken down with hnrd service
in thelfteldil •

A 110SPITAI AT T1T17511U0.,
A general hospital has •been established atGettysburg, and all the wounded still remain-

ing in, that: vicinity have been removed there,There, are upward of one hundred cases df
severs fracture of the thigh-bone, and it will
he some time before thepatients will bauble to

• •bear removal.

We find the following itenikpf general inter-
;o3t in the Adams seiatitiel, the.2Bfh inst.:

-Toucarad INcmAs'r.'or. ma Rama FULD.-
Owi: day iast week, among .the ratios of the
dreadful fight3here was picked np,by a soldier,
and presented to a lady of our acquaintance, a
small paper, which contained two _Separate
locks of hair attached thereto; :directed to Mr.
Wellerford, from Louisiana, by his wife, in a
beintiful handveriting. Below one lock was
Fanny Wellerford, below the other RichardWellerford—and below,both " Our darlings !"

More tender mementoes of his bowel, and chil-
'emitted been`sent' on; to him by.hht at tached
wife, to cheer hligiart 1 the far distant land
to which' the fbitiinee of war had brought him;
and probably he wore the tender testimonials
near his heart, when'the'fatal:Weill° of death
separated him from 'those heltived in his far-
off Eouthern bole; Strangers now possess the
tender relic, and bereds beneath theclots of
a northern valley, his grave probably uninarked
and undistingntshed from hundreds around
Mtn, who met their death on the bloody, fields
of Gettysburg—and his wife and children took,
in vain for the return of the loved Masher's),
and' father.INDIAN AfIAZRS.

W.titfer inember of . .Congress
from licriEConsin, has been appointed ,by; tbe
President Commisiloreir to adjust the Indian
difficulties in that state. He leaves immedi-
ately.

Tin Christian Commission and SanitaryCom
mission are still engaged in the noble work of
bring.ingcomfort to the wounded soldier. Boxes
of vilnable articles are still pouring infor them
from the cities and country—and they are lib-
erally di-pensed. We can hear testimony to
the telf-denying labors of the members of the
Christi= Commission, who have beenfor many
days and nights attending to the , •wants and
iniobterinsr to the MolfOrtil -of, tke soldier.

REOCONIEBD,

The President- has recognized Johann H.
Gioader as emend for, the- City= of Hamburg, to
reside at Bolton. '

'etc/LINTY TITEASITIIkII:—The uudt!rsigned
ILI; announces himself as a candidate lor
1 ounty Treasurer and solicits the support °fall
Union men. Subject to the nominating ram-
ventiom ISAAC 118481:1EY. -

Union Deposit, May 12, 1863. (myl3 ti&

CHOICE I,OT OtrTOBACCO--biduding Con-gfeTti,. Cavendish, Navy, Spun &c.,
very low, oat received by -

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,my2o Oor.Fiat and Market street&

THE 'UNITED STATES HOTEL
HARRISBURG, PA..

COTERLI" HITTuaI6ON, Proprietors

'PHIS well known Hotel is now in a condi-
.l::tion to accommodate the traveling public,

affording the most ample conveniences slate for
the transient guest and the permanent boarder.

THE 'UNITED STATES HOTEL has been
entirely refitted throughout, and now has ac-
commodations equal in extent, comfort and
luxury to any hotel between Philadelphia and
Pittsburg. Its location is the best in the State
Capital, being in easy access to all the railroad
depots, and in close proximity to all the public
offices and business localities of the city. It has
now all the conveniences of

A FIRS 2 CLASS HOTEL,
and the Proprietors are determined to spare
neither expense, time or labor to ensure the
comfort of the guests. The patronage of the
traveling public is respectfully solicited.

jell-dtf
SECRET OP -BEAUTY 1

LAIRD'S
Bloom of Youth or Liquid Pearl
VOR beautifying and preserving the com-

plexion and skin.
After using Laird's Bloomof Youth, orLiquid

Pearl, for a short time, it will leave the skin a
soft, satin-like texturel; it imparts freshness,
smoothness and transparency to the skin, that
can only beprcducedby theuse of this valuable
article. It preseats no vulgar white paint, as
allother attempted compounds do, but, on the
contrary, it will give the complexion a pearl -

I like tint, such as cart only be found in yuutb ;

its use is impossible to be detected by the closest
observers. It is alio invaluiblefor removing
all kinds of Humors, Tans, Freckels, Sunburns
and other cutaneous diseases from the skin.

Ns. Laird has every-confidence in recom-
mending his Bloom of Youth, or Liquid Pearl,
to the ladies of America, as being the only p?r-
feet and reliable articlenow in use for broettifrel
cardfffeseming the complemon and skin.

Can only be had at 8. A. KUNKEL'S
je22 Apothecary, Harrisburg._

IVIED taw& AND BOLOGNA, a very choice
lot, just received and for sale by

-mad WM DOCK, Jr., Fr CO-

LADDIS! You know where you can getfigs
Note Paper, Bovelopes, Visiting and Wed-

ding Cards?
ap6 At SCHEFFEEt'S BOOKSTORg.

WANTED—A first-class CO
S

S_
OFFICppE. at

DY2SI THI

"VCRSALE VERY CHEAP—A fiat rate Roo
J: • wood Piano. For further particultuE hi

Pike at 1]726-Iwel THIS OFFIM

HARRISBURG,

Thursday Evening July 30 lso3

EXTENSION OF TIME FOR HOLDING-
THE UNION STATE. CONVENTION.

lb the Editors of the Telegraph;
PHILADELPHIA, June 24. 1863.

At a meeting of the Union State Central Com-
mittee, held in this city to day, it was resolved
to extend the time for holding the Union State
Convention at Pittsburg, from July Ist to
Angust gth.

The following is the resolution adopted, pro-
Tiding for this extension:

limited, That in the present emergency,
while many &legates to the Union State Con-
vention are engaged in the military service, and
circlet be present at the meeting appointed to
be held at Psttsburg on the let of July next, it
is deemed expedient to postpone theConvention
unit Wednesday, the sth day of August next,
at 11 o'clock, A. ar., and it is hereby postponed
until that time.

Editors of the different Union newspapers
throughout the Commonwealth,will please give
this notice an insertion in their columns.

P. FRASER SMITH, Chairman pro tem
GEo. W. HA-mummy. Secretary.

Injustice to Pennsylvania Soldiers.—The
76th Keg, P. V.

We are so accustomed to the injustice and
misrepresentation of the press of other States,

while referring to the men from this State who
are nobly battling in the cause of the Union,
that we scarcely consider it worth the paper and
the Ink to notice their efforts. The action of
our people are the best refutation for the slan-
ders thus heaped upon them. Bat when any
portion of the press ofPennsylvania joins inthis
crusade, we deemit worth while at least to state
the real facts, as well to do justice to our breth-
ren in arms as to rebuke our cotemporaries in
error. One of these cotemporaries, the Philadel-
phia Inquirer, through the medium of a corres-
pondent wilting concerning the splendid attack
onFort Wagner,places themen of oneofthemost
efficient Pennsylvania regiments in, a position
at once disgraceful to them as soldiers and com-
promising to the State whichrecruited and sent
them out to battle. The charge is that the7¢ th
Beg. P. V., was held as a reserve, and that be-
fore it could be brought into action, the men
brokeand fled. Toshow the utter falsity of the
statement,we have theauthority ofa bravesailor
for asserting that the 76th P.V. participated in,
the attack on Fort Wagner, LEADING THE AD-

YAMS, AND Our OF FOUR HUNDRED AND SIXTY
MIN THAN COMPOSING THE REGIMENT, LISA:TING ONE

RUNDE= AHD &MAY SIX UNDER THE OURS OF THEI

Feat I This, surely, does not look as if these
Pennsylvania braves broke and fled before
they could be brought under fire. It
also disproves the allegation that the 76th
was in the reserve. In fact, the regiment
Was not only not in reserve, but it was the
storming party in every assault. During the
entire operation of the troops against Fort
Wagner, the 76th was in the advance. General
Strong, who was at the head of the expedition,
led the advance with the 76th when the troops
landed. He was bareheaded and barefooted,
and shouted out, "Three cheers for the 76th
Pennsylvania," under one of the most galling
fires that our troops have been subjected to in
this war. The daring and bravery displayed by
76th P. V. on the occasion, has probably never
been equalled on any battle field in modern

times. From the 11th to the 16th the 76th.
lay under the guns of Sumter, Wagner and'
Battery B, without shelter of any kind. The
heat was moat intense, but the men did not
murmer. On themorning of the 18th, General
Strong ordered the 76th forward to support our
advanced battery. For elevenhours this gallant
regiment was subjected to a most galling fire
from Fort Sumter, Battery Ese, -Fort Wagner
and Fort. Moultrie. They seemed to invoke
danger and court hardship, as if they wanted
both amid which to prove to the country and
their countrymen, that themen ofPennsylvania
were not only devoted to,. but that they were
ready to die for the Union.

—Other hots might be adduced to show the
injustice of such tligrant falsehood as the In-
quirer correspondent's statement concerning
theassault on Fort Wagoner. The 76th P. V.
won immortal honor in that assault. 'Every
man proved himself a hero, and as such they
mum henceforth be treated or good soldiers as
well as huneat truth will suffer by, the neglect.

The Defeat of a New County Project.

The proposition to divide Luserne county,
has been agitated by the peoplel of that county
for some time past, and was 'also bafore the
Legislature last winter,. when a bill was passed
and referred to the voters of that county'pro:
vidingfor the division. This bill' wee deleated on
the popularvote of thepit:spas rn enestionatan
election heldon Tuesday, the 21st inst.;by a ma-
jority of 8,737,outof.a vote of 1007. The effort
to divide grew out of the jealousy emoting be-

tween the people of Stranton and Willtlesbarre
—the former desiring' to constitute what the
latter already constitutes, a county town. We
trust that the result will satisfy both parties,
and that the ill-feeling,which the agitatfon of
the questibri of divisionengendered, will give
way to that ofharmonyand reciprocity, and thus
Insure a_determination to make Luzerne county
what she really can be with her territorial bor-
ders unabridged, one of the most .prosperous
amities in the coinmonwealth., ,

"The Ditty orth.VPreeeztalour."
The lecture with, the above title, which Mr.

C. C..Burliegh has delivered with fifth marked
effect in many of the loyal' States;will' bei
peated in Harrisburg, at the'Court tiOuse, this
evening. Mr, _Burleigh, as-we have - already
stated, is among the most earnest and learned
men in the country. •He is an enthusiastic
lover of the Union, a braveadvocate of freedom
and an unhesitating opponent of every form of
tyranny over the mind of man. We can faith-
fn ly promise ttfose who visit the.Court House
this evening,-a--lecture such as,they ,fiave not
heard, either in 'Point of ability or eloquence,
yr many 3 ears.

Is the Administration would abow vigor, let
it thrOw 260,000 veteran troops into Virginia,
and either destroyLee's army, or drive it to the
'cottonStates. Such a process wild demoralize
and ruin it. _

Some of them are nearly worn down in the
noble service, but their spirits never aig in the
geed cause, awl they a-e richly e.iruiug

ing gratittrie of the solTrri, g.
A Cr6tiEBAL brspital has been established on

the el• vAted grounds e ist of the town, and the
wounded are being removed there as rapidly as
possible from the ddicrent ?,own and country
hospitals. It is Very large and cony, niently
laid out, and will be more airy and comfortable
than the others have been. The wounded are
also being removed by hundreds daily for hos-
pitals abroad.

Gov. CURTIN has made arrargements with
David Wills. Eeq., of this place, for the re
movalof a.l Pennsylvanians killed in the late
battles, furnishing transportation for the body
and one attendant, at the expense of the State.
!flaps, and lists of wounded and sick, with their
localities, have been prepar, d, and a great deal
ofimportant information can be had at the of-
fice of Mr. Wills.

Hs BARE of Gettysburg hasresumed its ope-
rations, and is transacting business as before
the rebel invasion. this ex cclient Institution
has suffered no pecuniary loss, beyond the in-
convenience occasioned by the hasty removal
of its valuables to a place of safety, and the
delay of business incident to its doors being
closed for the time being.

A SAD CARL—Cheyney J. Speakman, 11 years
of age, son of Ebenezer Speakman, of East
Bradford, Delaware county, diid la t month.—
This little fellow has passed through a terrible
ordeal within the past three years. Two years
ago last October. he went Into the paper mill,
on the Brandywine, a place he had been in the
habit of visiting, and from a pitcher which he
supposed contained water, he drank a quantity
of vitriol. His life was saved,- but since the
occurrence he has suffered a great deal. His
throat healed up in such a manner as to pre-
clude the passage of food, and he has been
living for two years and a Kali on liquids—for
two days at a time on different occasions, it was
impossible for him to swalloweven thatkind of
nourishment, and be was forced to go that
length of time without any subsistence. The
last twt weeks before he died, he was in great
agony, wishing and craving all the time for
something to eat. He has gone to school since
the accident, and it was thought for a while
that he would get well, but sume time ago he
took cold, since which time he has been very
feeble. He was a bright, energetic lad, and
very much petted and liked by all who became
acquainted with him. He complained but very
little, and wouldnever mention any thingabont
it unless asked, bearing all his suffering in
silence.

Ntu) '2Urvatistments.
WANTED 1

SEVERAL laboring men at the
[jy3o St] EAGLE WORKS.

WANTED 1
SEVERAL machinists at the

[jy3o 6tl EAGLE WORKS.
LEAF TOBACCO.

NE HUNDRED CASES Pennsylvania SeedO Tob coo for sale by
jy3o-40) EBY & KIINBEL.

PUBLIC SALE.
WILL be sold at public sale, on SATUR-

DAY, the ler DAYOF AUGUST next. at
the residence of lib hard Nolen, in North street,
near Second, the following honsetodd andkitch-
en furniture, viz : 3 stoves, 2 tables, 1 clock,
and many other n 1.110111; too numerous to men-
tion. such as carpets. chairs, tubs, dishes. &c.,
as the property of Elizabeth Nolen, decd.

Sale to commence at 000 o'clock r it of said
day. DANIEL STROMINGER,

jl3O 3t Executor.

LOST—On Wednesday morning, 29th info.,
a small LB.ITABB TRUNK, supposed to

have been exchanged at the N. C. B. R. Depot.
Said trunk contained a lot of German and
Idedical Books, besides a Physician's Diploma
and other testimonials. The finder wil confer
a favoron theundersigned by leavit g the trunk
at George Dress', on Third street.

jy3o Ste DR. LDNRING.
PROPOSALS FOR BROKEN STONE.
PROPOSALS will be received at the City

Council Chamber till the 20th of August
for deliveringon the streets, to the orders of
the different Street Committees, one thousand
perch of lime or mountain stone, broke accord
lag to ordinance of May 2, 1868. Proposals to
state what kind of stone will be delivered and
in hay short a time_ Cash to be paid within
twenty days from completion of contract.

The Council reserve the right to reject all
bids if unreasonable. Eider to endorsed "Pro-
posal for broken stone," andaddreased to

W. O. HICKOK,
jcBo-3tawtd Prdsident of Com. Conocil

FOUND!
rAN Saturday, 25th, in Northern Central
A.! cars from Baltimore, a pocket book with
money, papers and certificate of the death of a
soldier named John O'Brien, at Gettysburg, &c.
The owner, by-pmp-r description, can obtain it
at the UNITED SPATES HOTEL.

jy29 8

No Elm —All persons are cautioned against
pnrchasing or negotiating a certain note

for One Hundred and Fifty-five (sls6)'dollars,
drawn by me and payable to John Zimmerman,
dated July 28d, 1863, bnd payable October Ist,
1863, as I have received no value for, and will
not pay the same.

jy29-Ito HENRY FRISCH.

THE PIC-NIC OP THE SEASON

T H E
FRIEND&IP FIRE- COMPANY

Will give their
ANNUAL PIC-NIC

HOFPMAN'S WOODS,

TUESDAY, AUGUST 11, 1863.
Ticiaccs 25 Cans;

It is hoped that the citizens of Harrisburg
will turn out en mess for a days recreation in
the woods. The object of the pic-nic is to
procure enoughmoney to make a payment ontheir &mem Atiorsiet

No bnittcpe .r characters will be admitted onthe gibunds.,
• COMMILTIO, Or AR

Willie-hi A. Pallidll,, .ARAiw ndieastlanmitichlsa:yer,
SullivanS. Child, George Earnest

_ , J. W. Levenre. jy29

-NoTiag.
AILL LABORERS-who actually worked on

'the In .renclunente opposite Harrisburg.
and whb, --have not called at Capt. Wk.- e'er'sofficeswill do so by Frid,sy next, the Slat inst.

The lxij-rolls will be made up and sent away
on the lst of August.

Office—at Old .I"arma. Round Rouse, foot of
Thiid street.: - jy29-3t

mew abvertigemento
Nti iC yL

DEESONS wishing to jo'u a 13ra,i auk St,i
AiBd, tiud,r .

coin w 11 iiiat Mr. M'ant'a Mu-ic S ore. a

FLOWIIRS OF ITALY
TOILET

EAU DE COLOGNE.
A N exquisite impregnation of Pure Sis.ica111_ with the odors of Flowers, Blossoms ofOrange, Rosemara, Balm, Violet atd RcsesVery fragrant on the handkerchief_ Fur saleby the quart or bottle. Prepared by
.1,15 S. A KUNKEL, Apothecary

PROPOSALS FOR '1 HE CONSIRUC-
TION OF A SEWER IN VER.
BEKE STREET.

SEALED PROPOSALS, addressed to thePrey-'
dent of tee Commtn C ,trucil of the city uf

Harrisburg, will be received until Saturday
evening. Aucust 1, 1863, for the construcian
of a sewer three feet six inches in diametsr, in
Verbeke street, (late Broad street,) Irma Pill
street to the river. the bidders to state the
price per lineal yard, includingall tee work Bed
materials. Plans aud tpecitications can be seep
at the office of Huther Hags, Esq., City Nar
veyor, where all necessary inftraiarion can be
obtained. Wlt. MORRIS.

W. IC. VhiIBE:KE,
Street Com. 3d Districtjy2o-eodtd

PROPOSALS FOR BUILDING A
SEWER.

QBALE'D PROPOSALS will be received at the
Council Chamber of the Common Council

of the city of Harrisburg, uhtil three o'clock
r. s. of Saturday, the first day of August prat,
for the construction of a BRICK SEWER, tour
feet in diameter in the clear, in North Street,
from the termination of the sewer tinder the
canal, near the foot of said street, to Cowden
street, according to the plans and specifications
of Hother Rage, Chief begulator of the city.
The contractor to furnish all the matetials and
Jo all the labor. Proposal., to state the price
per lineal yard for the sewers when complete,i.

Payments to be made on the &trmatee of ihe
Chief Regulator as the work progri&es, and the
Council to reserve twenty per cent. of the said
estimates until the sewer is completed.

GEO. J. sHoEMAKER,
LEVI WEAVER,

jy2o-eodtd Committee
TO THE PUBLIC

WE the undersigned, having just returned
from war and nought out the entire stock

of Philip Ensminger, (Auctioneer,) we have
again resumed the business at his old stand at
the corner of Second and Chestnut street=,
where we respectfully solicit the patronage
of his old customers and the public in general
to our large assortment of newand seaman-band
furniture and other artisles too numerous to
mention. klease call and examine our stock
and prices. New furniture extbanged for old
and everything promptly attendrd to. inch as
the selling ofreal and personal property, home,
vehicirs, &c.

N. B.—The highest cash prices will be paid
for all kinds of furniture and otherarticles, by

Mess's. ENSMINGES & ADAMS,
iy23-3taw 6w City Auctioneers.

- PENNY TOKENS"
OF COPPER,

rrIHE best qualrty. and in any quantity, fur-
t nished at $8 00 per tbo .sand, by

JOHN GAHM', No. 1 Park Place,
Two Doorsfrom Broadway, New York.

All Orderssent by Mail or Express promp'ly
forwarded. jyl.o d3taw2w

ABSI.GNEE'S NO'T'ICE.
THE account of Abner Cassel and Dr. Jobs

A. Stehley, assignee., of Jacob C. Sehmauli,
Mary M., his wife, of Derry township, has t...rn
filed in the Court of Common Pleas of Dauphin
County, and will be confirmed on the 27thday
day of August, 1853, unless cause be shownto
the contrary. J. C. YOUNG,

jy23-oawBw-wlt Prothonotary.
ASSIGN.b.E'S'D•uTICrI.

NOTICE is hereby given that the account of
Bober W. McClure, Assignee of Samuel

Wallower, has been filed in the Court of Com-
mon Pleas of Dauphin County, and will be
confirmed on the 27th day of August, 1863, un-
less cause be shown to the contrary.

J. C. YOUNG,
Prottionota.y .j 3 23-doaw2 t-wlt

LOST I
A PACKAGE OF MAPS was entrusted to a

soldier to a soldier to deliver to Horace J.
Smith, which has not yet beendelivered. Any
one having it in charge will be suitable reward-
ed by returning it to

AGENCY CHRISTIAN COMMIWION,
jy24 eod3t] Chesnut at.. betw.-en 3d & 9th.


